1.

Masks
a. Masks are worn by all.
b. Students are required to mask indoors, with
exemptions per CDPH face mask guidance.
Adults in K-12 school settings are required to
mask when sharing indoor spaces with
students.
c. Persons exempted from wearing a face
covering due to a medical condition, must wear a
non-restrictive alternative, such as a face shield
with a drape on the bottom edge, as long as their
condition permits it.
d. Kittredge will provide a face covering to
students who inadvertently fail to bring a face covering to school to prevent
unnecessary absences.

2.

Physical distancing
a. Recent evidence indicates that in-person instruction can occur safely without
minimum physical distancing requirements when other mitigation strategies (e.g.,
masking) are implemented. This is consistent with CDC K-12 School Guidance

3.

Ventilation:
a. For indoor spaces, ventilation should be optimized, which can be done by
opening doors, windows, and using air puri ers

4.

Recommendations for staying home when sick and getting tested
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a. Follow the strategy for Staying Home when Sick and Getting Tested from th
CDC.
b. Getting tested for COVID-19 when symptoms are consistent with COVID-1
will help with rapid contact tracing and prevent possible spread at school.
c. Staff members and students with symptoms of COVID-19 infection should no
to return for in-person instruction until they have met criteria to return to school
for those with symptoms
i. At least 24 hours have passed since resolution of fever without the use o
fever-reducing medications; and
ii. Other symptoms have improved; an
iii. They have a negative test for SARS-CoV-2, OR a healthcare provide
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has provided documentation that the symptoms are
typical of their underlying chronic condition (e.g.,
allergies or asthma) OR a healthcare provider has
con rmed an alternative named diagnosis (e.g.,
Streptococcal pharyngitis, Coxsackie virus), OR at least
10 days have passed since symptom onset.
5.

Case reporting, contact tracing and investigation
a. Per AB 86 (2021) and California Code Title 17, section 2500, schools are
required to report COVID-19 cases to the local public health department.
b. Schools or LEAs should have a COVID-19 liaison to assist the local health
department with contact tracing and investigation

6.

Quarantine recommendations for vaccinated close contacts
a. For those who are vaccinated, follow the CDPH Fully Vaccinated People
Guidance regarding quarantine.

7.

Quarantine recommendations for unvaccinated students for exposures
when both parties were wearing a mask, as required in K-12 indoor
settings. These are adapted from the CDC K-12 guidance and CDC de nition of
a close contact.

a. When both parties were wearing a mask in the indoor classroom setting,
unvaccinated students who are close contacts (more than 15 minutes over
a 24-hour period within 0-6 feet indoors) may undergo a modi ed 10-day
quarantine as follows. They may continue to attend school for in-person
instruction if they:
i. Are asymptomatic;
ii. Continue to appropriately mask, as required;
iii. Undergo at least twice weekly testing during the 10-day quarantine; and
iv. Continue to quarantine for all extracurricular activities at school, including
sports, and activities within the community setting.
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Quarantine recommendations for: unvaccinated close contacts who were
not wearing masks or for whom the infected individual was not wearing a mask
during the indoor exposure; or unvaccinated students as described in #8 above.
a. For these contacts, those who remain asymptomatic, meaning they have NOT
had any symptoms, may discontinue self-quarantine under the following
conditions:
i. Quarantine can end after Day 10 from the date of last exposure withou
testing; OR
ii. Quarantine can end after Day 7 if a diagnostic specimen is collected afte
Day 5 from the date of last exposure and tests negative.
b. To discontinue quarantine before 14 days following last known exposure,
asymptomatic close contacts must:
i. Continue daily self-monitoring for symptoms through Day 14 from last
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8.

known exposure; AND
ii. Follow all recommended non-pharmaceutical interventions (e.g., wearing
mask when around others, hand washing, avoiding crowds) through Day 1
from last known exposure.
c. If any symptoms develop during this 14-day period, the exposed person must
immediately isolate, get tested and contact their healthcare provider with any
questions regarding their care
9. Isolation recommendations
a. For both vaccinated and unvaccinated persons, follow the CDPH Isolation
Guidance for those diagnosed with COVID-19.
10. Hand hygiene recommendations
a. Teach and reinforce washing hands, avoiding
contact with one's eyes, nose, and mouth, and
covering coughs and sneezes among students and
staff.
b. Promote hand washing throughout the day,
especially before and after eating, after using the
toilet, and after handling garbage, or removing
gloves.
c. Ensure adequate supplies to support healthy
hygiene behaviors, including soap, tissues, no-touch
trashcans, face coverings, and hand sanitizers with at
least 60 percent ethyl alcohol for staff and children
who can safely use hand sanitizer

11. Cleaning recommendations
a. In general, cleaning once a day is usually enough to suf ciently remove
potential virus that may be on surfaces. Disinfecting (using disinfectants on the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency COVID-19 list) removes any remaining
germs on surfaces, which further reduces any risk of spreading infection.
b. For more information on cleaning a facility regularly, when to clean more
frequently or disinfect, cleaning a facility when someone is sick, safe storage of
cleaning and disinfecting products, and considerations for protecting workers
who clean facilities, see Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility.
c. If a facility has had a sick person with COVID-19 within the last 24 hours, clean
AND disinfect the spaces occupied by that person during that time
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12. Food service recommendations
a. Maximize physical distance as much as possible while eating (especially
indoors). Using additional spaces outside of Kittredge will help facilitate
distancing. Arrange for eating outdoors as much as feasible.
b. Clean frequently touched surfaces. Surfaces that come in contact with food
should be washed, rinsed, and sanitized before and after meals.
c. Given very low risk of transmission from surfaces and shared objects, there is
no need to limit food service approaches to single use items and packaged
meals

13. Vaccination veri cation considerations
a. To inform implementation of prevention strategies that vary by vaccination
status (testing, contact tracing efforts, and quarantine and isolation practices),
refer to the CDC vaccine veri cation recommendations.
COVID-19 vaccines are e ective at keeping you from getting COVID-19, especially
severe illness and death. COVID-19 vaccines reduce the risk of people spreading the
virus that causes COVID-19. If you are fully vaccinated, you can resume activities that
you did before the pandemic. Learn more about what you can do
when you have been fully vaccinated.
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COVID-19 vaccines are safe and e ective at preventing COVID-19 disease, especially
severe illness and death.
COVID-19 vaccines reduce the risk of people spreading the virus that causes
COVID-19.
You may have side e ects after vaccination. These are normal and should go away in a
few days.
It typically takes 2 weeks after vaccination for the body to build protection (immunity)
against the virus that causes COVID-19. You are not fully vaccinated until 2 weeks after
the second dose of a 2-dose vaccine or 2 weeks after a single-dose vaccine.
Learn how to nd a COVID-19 vaccine so you can get it as soon as you can.
After you are fully vaccinated, you can resume activities that you did before the
pandemic. Learn more about what you can do when you have been fully vaccinated.
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